
                  VANITY   UPON   VANITY  ALL   IS  VANITY,   SO WHY WORRY?. 

             You are born in first class hospital and I was born in a local hospital 
but both of us still survive. You attended the best kindergarten, nursery, and 

primary school and I attended  village slate carrier  primary school 
both of us acquire the knowledge of ABC and 123, You are taken to school in high 

rated  car and I always trek with patched uniform to school, both of us 
reach our school and sat down to learn. You get entrance into one of the best private 

boarding school and I was admitted into a cheap VILLAGE COMMUNITY SCHOOL 
both of us acquired knowledge of all the classes we attend. 
 At  school, you were giving cartons of provision and I was given only  N10  

CABIN BISCUIT as my snacks  both of us are the same and hunger did not kill us. You 

gained your first class certificate from a high rated university abroad that 
people in Nigeria have not had about it, in this world, I gained mine at my beloved 
state university. Both of us attain our goals. You gained employment on a 
healthy company and I serve as a teacher and both of us still receive our 
salary and  even benefit much from it. 
 You eat four square meal everyday and also eat snack on top and I 
save my money eating one or two square meal and even drinking Garri 

WITH kernel nut (aki), both of us still end up defecating in the toilet. When we 
die, at the end you were put in the best glass casket and I was put in a wooden 

casket, yet we end up in being buried six fit. 

It’s obvious that nothing is different, But   heaven / hell determines the last journey 
of every Man.     See…….(Hebrews  9: ver 27) 
      ( JESUS IS REAL)                                             
 
                                                                                                                          

                                                                                                                             
 
 
By  

                                                                                                                Anyim  Chimaka 
                                                                                                                           SS1b. 



 
  


